A revolution is occurring in America. The battle is not with the British-but over the budget-and I believe the consequences will change the course of government in this country.
The federal government-<lnce the source of fi nancial support and the impetus for social change-is in retreat. Just as the Great Depression brought the federal government into the center of American life, the deficit has diminis hed federal influence in improving our way of life.
There is, however, one important difference between the government's response to the Depression and its reaction to the deficit. In the 19308, the federal government made a major effort to resolve the nation's financial crisis; in the 1980s, the federal government helped create it.
But the news isn't aU bad. America's $200 billion deficits have forced us to ask fundamental questions about how much government will do and which level of government will do it. Although the federal budget is still in the birthing process more th an two months into the fiscal year, we can make some long-term observations.
First-The shift in responsibilities {rom Washingron to the states will continue regardless of which party is in power.
I don't know if the decision to let deficits soar in the early 1980s was part of an undercover plan to reorder the nation's government. But plan or no plan, the arithmetic now leaves the administration and the Congress with no choice but to unload substantial responsibilities. For the rest of the decade, decisions will be more fiscal than political-and the tide won't easily be turned, even with a general tax increase.
Second-States should prepare for the possi.bility that fedl!ral fu.ndin~with the exception of income support programs-may be completely shut off.
Federal funds to states have been drastically reduced. Apart from income support programs, state grants have been reduced by 40 percent since 1981. And more cuts are com-1 ing. On the endangered list, 1 would place community development programs, transportation and transit aid, environmental and housing programs. It is not farfetched to project that by t he end of the century, if not before, t he federal government will be responsible for the national defense, the na· tional debt, social security a nd income main· tenance programs-and little else.
If such steps were taken today, it wou. ld mean an a nnual loss of more than $35 billion to state and local governments ...
Third-While there will be fewer federal MUars, Mn't expect a decrease in federal relt ulatioTL
In light of their diminished domestic duties, some might expect that t he Congress will return to its 18th century habit of meet· ing for several months and retiring to plant the crops. Well, perhaps.
I think that state and local governments are more likely to find that the federal government will attempt to do with mandates what it can no longer do with money. And when the carrots are all gone, the sticks usually become clubs.
What can the states expect besides less money and more regulation? We can bank on t he fact that the nation's needs will continue to grow. By 1990, states will have more than $64 billion in additional annual needs for schools, highways, prisons, waste water treatment, hazardous waste, and health care. I don't believe we will be able to meet these needs with the current division of labor. If the deficit dilemma has done one thing, it has helped point out problems in the federalstate system t hat have persisted for decades:
• Our federal system of government is inefficient, ineffective, poorl y designed, and expensive.
• It lacks accountability and encourages allegiances to programs, rather than solving problems for people.
• It perpetuates regulations that often are costly, out-dated, and counter-productive.
The bottom line is that we have three levels of government, and two of them still work fairly well. The other is deep in debt and isn't working very well at aIL This isn't any se· cret, and doesn't come as any real surprise.
The danger, however, is that once the red· eral government finishes throwing programs over the side for the states and locals to rescue, we'll all go down together.
The story doesn't have to end that way, though. We can turn the current chaos to our advantage. We can begin a principled assessment or who will do what. I would join those urging the president to convene a domestic summit-a summit that not only determines how we will deal with the deficit, but how we address America's domestic agenda.
Such a summit would include meetings not 2 only with the administration and members or Congress, but also with state and local leaders who can sit down and look at the run· damental issue of which level of government can best deliver particular services to the American people ... However the duties are divided, one thing is certain: the states are no longer the Third World of the federal system or a way station that wastes federal money en route to locali· ties.
We can do more. Certainly the federal gov· ernment is going to do less. This can either be an exercise in damage control or an opportunity to set a new course for the country. I hope it will be the latter. STATE CONSTITUTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION: 1984-85 By Albert 1.. Sturm a n d Janice C. May Table A . 4 Legislative proposal , the most commonly used method of initiating constitutionaJ change, accounted for 88.7 percent of the 238 proposed changes submitted to the voters in 1984·85. Historically, the adoption rate of legislative proposals has been much higher than that of other methods; however, in 1984-85 there was a 8ubstantiaJly lower percentage of such adoptions than in the early 1980&-67.3 percent as compared with 75.5 and 73.2 percent in 1982-83 and 1980· 81, respectively . The decrease in the number of local amendments (which are usually adopted) accounts for a large part of the lower adoption rate evidenced during the past bien· nium.
CHAPTER ONE

STATE CONSTITUTIONS
As Table 1 .3 indicates, 17 states authorize u.se of the constitutional initiative, which is appropriate only for making limited constitutional change. During 1984 , 17 constitut ional initiative proposals were submitted to voters in 10 states, and ofthese,47.1 percent were adopted. One additional propoeed initiative was removed from the ballot before the election in each of three states-Arkansas, Florida, and Montana. As Table A indicates, the adoption rate for initiatives is far lower than that oflegislative proposals. The num· bers of constitutional initiat ives proposed and adopted in the 10 states during the bien· nium were as follows: Arizona (1·0), Arkan· 88JI (3-1), California (3-1), Colorado (2. 1), Michigan (1-0), Missouri (1.1), Nevada (1-0), North Dakota (1-1), Oklahoma (1.1), and 0regon (3-2). The constitutional initiative was not used in 1985.
Constitutional conuentions
The constitutional convention is the oldest, best known, and most traditional method for extensively revising an old constitution or writing a new one. Through 1985, more than 230 such constituent assemblies have been convened in the states. This method is usual· ly initiated by the state legislature after the voters have a pproved a conve ntion call. An increasing number of state constitutions reo quire periodic submission to the voters of the question of calling a constitutional conven· tion. As Table 1 .4 indicates, 14 state constitu· tions contain such a provision : eight states provide for submission of the convention question to the voters every 20 years; one state, every 16 years; four states, every 10 years; and one, every nine years.
One state constitutional convention-the fi rst to be convened in the states in the 1980s-was operative during 1984-85. New Hampshire's 17th Constitut ionru Convention convened on May 9, 1984 and adjourned June 28, 1984, having held 14 plenary ses· sions during the 50 calendar days it was in session. Its 400 delegates were elected on a non.partisan basis from lower house districts on February 28, 1984, following the e lectorate's approval of the convention call by a vote of 115,351 to 105,027 on November 2, 1982. Of the 175 resolutions proposing change that were introduced, only 10 were approved by the required three·fifths majori· ty for submission to the voters. At the elec· tion on November 6, 1984, the electorate a pproved six of the 10 proposed changes. In comparison, the referendums on proposals submitted by two 1980 constitutiona l con· ventions resulted in the adoption of only two of eight proposed changes (in Arka nsas, two proposed, none adopted; and in New Hampshire, six proposed, two adopted).
Like New Hampshire, Rhode Island is one of four states whose constitution requires a referendum on the oonvention question every 10 years unless one has convened. On November 6, 1984 , the Rhode Island electorate approved a convention call by a vote of 155,337 to 13 1,648. The enabling act, approved June 19, 1985, provided for an un· limited constitutional oonvention with 100 delegates, one elected from each lower house district. These delegates were elected on a non·partisan basis at the general election on November 5, 1985. Supported by a n appropriation of $50,000 for expenses, Rhode Island's 12th Constitutional Convention was scheduled to convene on January 6, 1986.
Our summary in the last volume of The Book of the Stotes included a brief account of constitutional developments in the District of Columbia where a proposed "Constitution of the State of New Columbia," drafted by a constitutiona l convention and approved by the voters in 1982, was transmitted to t he U.S. Congress in the fall of 1983. On Sep· tember 12, 1983, D.C. Delegate Walter C.
Fauntroy introduced H.R. 3861, the New C0lumbia Admissions Act, on which initial hearings were held May 15, 1984. An informal task force was organized by Delegate Fauntroy to study the constitution and make recommendations for change based upon the hearing record, comments received from me mbers of Congress, D.C. officials, and other sources. A hearing on changes proposed by the task forCf! , rescheduled for November 14, 1985, was postponed until early 1986. Major cr iticism has focused on some new guarantees in the bill of righta, and various other provisions have been challenged as illegal , unconstitutionaJ, or imprac-ticaL Some critics believe that the document is too seriously flawed and politically unorthodox to win necessary congressional approval. 
Constitutional commissions
Constitutional commissions generally serve two major purposes: (1) to study the constitution and propose needed changes; and (2) to prepare for a constitutional convention. As shown in Table 1 .5, constitutional commissions were operative in Mississippi, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Utah during 1984-85.
Mississippi Governor William A. Allain created the Governor's Constitutional Study Commission in mid-November 1985. Acting on his own initiative and without an appropriation for commission expenses, Allain in· vited a widely representative group of citi· %ens to serve on the commission. (Members will serve without compensation or per diem expense allowance, but the commission's expenses will be paid from resources in the governor's office.) As of early 1986, 362 individuals-representing all branches of state and local government, numerous social, economic, professional, and political organizations, geographical areas, minorities, and other components of the state's citizenry-had accepted the invitation to serve. James P. Coleman, former governor and retired federal judge, was designated to chair the commis· sion, which held its first plenary session on December 12, 1985.
Initially, nine substantive committees were appointed: executive branch, county government, economic development, legislative branch, municipal government, higher education, judicial branch, elementary/secondary education, and agriculture and forestry. Three additional substantive committees on elections and franchise, the bill of rights, and general provisions were designated later. The aecond plenary aession of the commission was scheduled for April 9, 1986. The commission is expected to submit its recommendations to the governor by mid-October 1986; proposed revisions will be submitted to the legislature in January 1987.
As reported in the last volume of Th~ Book of th~ States. the New Hampshire General
Court created a 10-member Constitutional Convention Task Force in 1983 to prepare for the 1984 constitutional convention. During November 1983, the task force held five public bearings and received over 60 suggestions for constitutional change. Ita report, submitted in January 1984, addressed 11 major issues and proposed nine changes in the constitution.
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In 1983, the Rhode Island General Assembly created the bi-partisan Preparatory Commission for a Constitutional Convention to assemble information on constitutional questions for voters prior to the 1984 referendum on calling the state's 12th constitutionaJ convention . This bi-parti88n body had 13 members, including four representatives appointed by the speaker of the house, three senators appointed by the senate majority leader, and six public members named by the majority and minority leaders in the two chambers. In its report, dated July 5, 1984 , the commission recommended that the voters approve calling a constitutional convention and submitted a list of specific issues for consideration by a convention, if a pproved by the electorate.
The Utah Constitutional Revision Commission, a permanent body since 1977, is mandated to submit recommendations for constitutional revision to the legislature at least 60 days before each legislature convenes. Voter action on the commission's proposals through 1985 has included adoption of revised articles on labor, revenue and taxation, and the executive, legislative, and judicial branches. Proposed revisions of the articles on education, local government, and public debt will be submitted to the legislature in 1986. Total appropriations to the commission through 1985 were $483,000, including $55,000 for each year of the 1984-85 biennium.
In Georgia, the Select Committee on Constitutional Revision. which coordinated the drafting of the state's 10th constitution, continued in existence officially, but was inactive during the biennium. However, the work of reviewing the estimated 1200 loca1 amendments ratified by Georgia voters over the years, and of listing those currently in effect with a limited analysis, has been completed by the Office of Legislative Counsel . The new constitution provides for the repeal of all existing local amendments unless they are specifically continued in effect prior to July 1, 1987 , and prohibits the adoption of any additionalloc::al amendments. In early 1985, the General Assembly created a Local Constitutional Amendments Overview Committee to coordinate the study and disposition of the local amendments, but this body still had not been activated by the end of the year.
In summary, during 1984-85, a total of 45 states took 90me official action to amend or revise their constitutions. All 45 states used the method of legislative proposal to initiate one or more proposed changes; 10 states used the constitutional initiative, and only one convened a constitutional convention during the biennium. The five states that took no action toward constitutional revision during the period we re: Kansas, Massachusetts, Tennessee, Vermont, and Wisconsin.
Substantive C h a nges
Piecemeal rather than comprehensive constitutional change characterized the 1984-85 biennium. No new constitution was adopted, nor was comprehensive constitutional revision approved in any state. Only two extensively revised ar ticles and three new ones were proposed, and relatively little editorial revis ion was attempted. Table B provides an overview of the general subject matter of constitutional changes during the first three bienniums of the 1980s and in 1970-71. Ail proposals ar c grouped into two major categories: (1) those of general statewide appl ication, which are by far the most numerous and involved 45 states during both 1982-83 and 1984-85; and (2) proposed local amendments, submitted by six state legislatures in 1982-83, but by only two (Alabama and Texas) in 1984-85. Of the 228 statewide proposals in 1984-85,67_1 percent were adopted-a percentage somewhat higher than during the two preceding bienniums of the 1980s and substantially greater t han in 1970-71. The adoption rate of local amendments (40 percent) was far lower than that for statewide proposals and less than half the adoption percentage of the two preceding bienniums of the 1980s-a reduction due in large measure to the elimination of local amendments under the new Georgia constitution.
In Table B , statewide amendments pl'aposed during each biennium are further classified under the principal subject matter areas of state constitutions, identified for con· venience by the titles of articles found in virtua lly all state constitutions.
By far the largest number ofproposais duro ing 1984·85 and the other bienniums related to fi nance, encompassi ng taxation, borrowing and debt, and fiscal ad ministration. In 1984 -85, proposed changes in suffrage and elections and amendment and revision, r eo ceived 100 percent voter approval. Adoption percentages for proposals re latin g to state bills of rights, the judicial branch, local government, state and local debt, and mis· cellaneous proposals exceeded 70 percent. Proposals relati ng to the legislative branch and state functions ranked the lowest, hover· ing just above the 50 percent approval mark.
The bill of rights, suffrage, and elections
Proposals affecting individual rights enjoyed a high approval percentage (77.7) in 1984·85. North Dakota a nd Utah a pproved guarantees of the right to keep and bear arms_ Equal rights and anti-discrimin ation proposals were on the ballot in Connecticut Table II Sub . t a nti .. e Chang,.. In Sl.te Con .titution.: P I"O~ and Adopted. IW7 (1 _ 11 , 1880 -81, 1982 -83 pnd 198( -83 TOIa l PI"O_d TOlal Adopled Pu""n'a8e Adopt@d
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and Maine, with approval in the former and rejection in the latter. The Connecticut pro. posal extended protections to the disabled. Voters in West Virginia approved a requirement that public schools set aside a time for students' voluntary contemplation, meditation, or prayer. Most of the remaining proposals concerned criminal justice, an area that has attracted a great deal of voter interest and concern in recent years.. Although there were 90mewhat fewer than in the preceding biennium, the ballot propositiol1ll continued to mark the trend toward limiting the rights of the accused. Oregon, for example, reinstated the death penalty in 1984 for the second time since 1914. Other changes included lowering standards of evidence required of the state in criminal proceedings (New Hampshire) and altering rules pertaining to admisaibility of confessions (Pennsylvania). Al80 of significance was the rejection by Rhode Island voterfJ of the restoration of ex·felona' voting rights. In Texas, a ban on the out..of-state transportation of offenders was revised to permit interstate exchange of prisoners for incarceration purposes_ Proposals concerning suffrage were adopted in five states. Colorado approved a language change requiring that voters for state elective exe<:utive officers and signers of petitions on specified matters be registered voters. Vote" in Maryland adopted are· quirement that elective constitutional officers be registered voters_ One ofLhe convention proposals adopted in New Hampshire requires that voter registration and polling placee be easily acceesible to all qualified persons. In Pennsylvania, additional provisions for abeentee voting were adopted, and in 0regon , voters changed the number of signatures required on a recall petition. Al90 of importance to ele<:tions was the adoption by California voters of a " truth in campaigning" measure under which elected officials can be removed from office if, in a civil suit, it is proved that their libelous or slanderous statements contributed substantially to their election.
Th~ three bronch~. of stal~ 80uernment
Collectively, proposed constitutional changes relating to the three branches of government numbered approximately the same as those in the general area of finance and debt-86 as compared to 88. Proposals 8 concerning the legislative branch (37) out.numbered executive proposals (30) and pro. posed changes in the judicial branch (19), but with an adoption percentage of78.9 in 1984-85, judicial proposals were relatively more succesaful with the voters. In 1984-85. however, the number of executive proposals surpassed those in the two previous bienniums, and the approval rate was high, second only to Lhat of 1970-71 .
Propoeed changes for the legislative branch related mainly to legislative powers, memo bers' privileges, reapportionment snd redistricting, and various aspects of organization and procedure_ In 1984, Nortb Dakota adopted two amendments providing for a general revision of the legislative article, the first dealing with structure and organization, and the second with procedure. Of four redistricting proposals, only two passed. Cali· fornia voters again rejected a major change to a reapportionment commission (Proposition 39). Idaho voters also rejected changes, but voters in Montana passed a provision for a 9O-day period for congressional redistrict.ing, and the Indiana electorate approved some language alterations. New Hampshire voters rejec:ted convention proposals to reduce the size of their House ofRepresentatives (from 400 to 388) and increase Senate membership (from 24 to 36), snd to reduce the minimum age qualification for state senators and executive councilors from 30 to 25. Authority to review administrative regulations was approved in Iowa, but reo jected in Alaska, Michigan, and New Jersey. In Texas, the legiaiature gained power over budget execution for the fll"St time.
As a result of proposal actions involving legislative sesaions, New Hampsbirejoined the ranks of states with annual legislative sesaions, Utah equalized the number of days of its annualaesaions, and Alaska limited the length of each session to 120 days (subjecl. to an extension by an extraordinary legislative m8jority). Louisiana voters rejected an or· gan.izationru session, and Hawaii electors opposed changes in recess provisions (as did New Hampshire votera who rejected expan· sion of the receas power of the governor and the council). Of two legislative ODmpensation proposals, a change in the manner of payment WIUi authorized in Hawaii, but an in· crease in per diem pay for Texas legislators was defeated.
One of the more controversial isaues in-volving legislative powers concerned establishment of a state lottery. Authorization for a state lottery was approved in California, Missouri, Oregon, and West Virginia. In California, the lottery proposition also pro. hibited casino gambling. Other proposals for legalizing games of chance and wagering were on the ballot in Arkansas, Colorado, New Jersey, and New York . Colorado voters adopted an initiative pro. posal prohibiting the use of public funds to pay for any induced abortion, but authorized the General Assembly to appropriate funds for medical services necessary to save Jives under specified conditions. Oklahoma authorized its legislatUN! to set statutory limits on damages for injuries resulting in death when brought against the state or a political subdi vision.
State electorates approved two.thirds of the proposals concerning the executive branch. Among the reforms adopted were: a four·year term of office for the governor and other elected state officers in Arkansas; a provision for the appointment of a commissioner of in· sura nce in Colorado; the establishment of a division of criminal justice and a procedure to determine gubernatorial incapacity in Connecticut; and creation of a state department of economic development in Missouri. New Hampshire voters rejected a four-year term for their governor, North Dakota voters rejected a proposal to remove the state treasurer as an elected constitutional officer, and the Wyoming electorate defeated a proposal that state officers appointed by the governor serve at the governor's pleasure unless otherwise provided by law.
Among the successful propositions affect.ing administrative agencies and public e m· ployees was a South Carolina amendment designed to limit the number of government employees hired annually to the state's average annual population growth. Arizona voters rejected. a proposal prohibiting public employees' r ight to strike. Public employee retirement systems were the subject of sev· er al other propositions.
In 1984-85, 8lI in the preceding biennium, more than three-fourths of the proposed changes i.n state judiciaries met with the voters' approval. These proposals dealt mainly with juries, court jurisdiction, conditions of judicial service, discipline of judges, pro. cedure, and court organization. The Utah electorate adopted a comprehensive revision 9 of the judicial article that included changes in organization and administration, judicial selection and discipline, and jurisdiction and appeals. Voters in South Carolina approved the establishment of an intermediate appellate court, and a requirement that all Supreme Court rules and procedures must be submitted to the legislature during its regular sessions (if not vetoed by the legis. lature, they become effective in 90 days). Texas voters adopted a significant and longsought judicial redistricting reform. Montana joined Texas in revising judicial discipline sections of the constitution. The juris· diction of the courts of last resort in New York and Texas was expanded to permit ruling on certified questions from federal courts (and in New York, from other state courts). Proposals regarding jury changes general ly failed.
Local government, finance
During 1984-85, the General Assembly of Delaware and voters in 13 states approved three-fourths of the proposed changes relating to local government-a higher rate of adoptions than in any other biennium shown in Table B . As in the preceding biennium, the office of sheriff was the subject of a number of proposed changes, all of which were approved: Kentucky deleted limitations on the number of terms; Maine extended the length of the term from two to four years; and New York authorized the legislature to determine whether sheriffs should be elected every t hree or every four years. Other changes reiati.ng to local offices included: deletion ofthe requirement for at-large elec· tion of county commissioners in Florida; approval of specified conditions for tenure in office in Georgia; removal from the North Dakota constitution of references to two county offices; abolition of t he office of county t reasurer in certain Texas counties; and au· thorization for a member of a local governing body in Virginia to be elected or ap· pointed to fill a vacancy in the office of mayor or board chairman if permitted to do so by general or special act. Extension of authority or other modification of existing powers of local government units and the establishment of standards of performance for various functions were the subjects of other proposed changes.
Voters in New Mexico and New Hampshire adopted the principle that state·mandated programs for local governments must be funded by the state, or in the case of New Hampshire, approved by local voters. "Tax increment" funding at the local level was rejected in Washington, but certain property tax incentives for new manufacturing were accepted in South Carolina.
Proposed changes in articles on finance and taxation and on state and local debt, which comprised 38.6 percent of the 228 statewide proposals in 1984-85, enjoyed a 67 percent approval rate. During the biennium, voters considered a variety of proposed fiscal changes, including tax levies, assessments and exemptions, bonds and trust funds, spending limits, financial administration and policy, and other related subjects.
Of special interest was the defeat in four states (California, Michigan, Nevada, and Oregon) of initiative propositions that would have imposed stringent limitations on state and local taxing powers. This post-Proposition 13 trend was observed in the preceding biennium and suggests that the taxpayers' revolts spawned by California in 1978 have ended. In Oregon, voters rejected two fiscal initiatives: one, a 1984 proposal similar to Proposition 13, was concerned with the property tax and required popular votes for new or increased taxes; the other, in 1985, would have established limitations on conditions for any state general retail sales tax and use tax, prohibited the imposition of such taxes by local governments, regulated school property taxes, and required the legislature to limit expenditure growth. The propositions defeated in California (Proposition 36), Michigan, and Nevada were noteworthy for including fees (service charges in Nevada) within the limitations. The Michigan proposal centered on popular votes to restrict taxes or, as an alternative in some cases, a four-finhs vote of the legislative body.
Property taxes continued to draw the most proposals, with a good share of the total con· cerned with exemptions. Most of these proposals, including those benefiting senior citizens in New Jersey, passed. Proposed increases in sales taxes and motor fuels taxes, however, did not fare so well. Nevada voters rejected a sales tax on food.
Other fiacal provisions concerned spending limits, borrowing, and trust funds . As for spending limitations, South Carolina joined those states that tie state expenditure increases to the state's economic growth. Loui· 10 siana voters, however, rejected a limit on growth in state general fund expenditures. Both South Carolina and Virginia approved a "balanced budget" amendment. New bonds for water development, conservation, veter· ans housing, and the purchase of farm and ranch lands in Texas, and for coal technology researcb in Ohio, were passed by the voters. Alabama voters approved a new permanent trust fund from oil proceeds, and a new Higher Education Assistance Fund was approved in Texas. Louisiana voters rejected a proposal for a permanent trust.
State function.&, constitutwnal reuiswM, miscellaneous
Propo&ed alterations in the major policy provisions of state constitutions may be c1as· sified under legislative powers, since determination of public policy is a principal ingredient of lawmaking. However, most operating state constitutions include separate articles on the major substantive functional areas of state policymaking, such as education, conservation, corporations. and health and welfare. During 1984-85, only 17 proposed changes in state functional areas (the fewest by far in the four bienniums shown in Table B ) were submitted to voters in five states; of these, 52.9 percent (the lowest rate of the years shown in Table B ) were adopted. Principal changes during the biennium con· cerned corporations, education, conservation and natural resources, and welfare.
The procesa of state constitutional amendment and revision was the subject of only two proposals submitted to voters in two states during the biennium. The Indiana electorate adopted a restatement of some constitutional provisions and removed antiquated language in the constitution to reflect current conditions, practices, and requirements. In South Carolina, the voters approved a temporary provision (for the 1986 and 1988 general elec· tions) authorizing revision of an entire arti· cle of the constitution, addition of a new ar· ticle, and cbanges in related provisions in other articles by the submission of a single question to the voters. In tbe preceding analysis, we noted that during the biennium en· tirely new or extensively revised articles were adopted in North Dakota Oegislative branch) and Utah (judiciary), and one was rejected in Oregon (establishing limitations and conditions for general sales and use tax· ation). New articles also were added to the constitutions of Missouri (benefits for dependents of government employees) and Ok· lahoma (alcoholic beverage control).
Of the five proposals in the miscellaneous category shown in Table B , four were adopted in 1984 . Florida voters approved ex· tension to any natural person (not just the head of a family) of the exemption of home· steads and personal property from forced sale a nd certain liens. In New Jersey, the e lec· torate extended to senior citizen associations and clubs the privilege of conducting rames and using the proceeds to support such or· ganizations. On September 18, 1984, Oklahoma voters adopted a constitutional initiative proposal providing for an alcoholic bev· erage control commission, a pproval of liquor. by·the-drink by popular vote in a county election, and enactment of implementing legisla· tion by the state legislature. At the rollow· ing general election, however, the electorate rejected a proposal authorizing the legisla· ture to set statutory limits on damages ror personal injuries resulting in death that can be covered on claims against the state or its political subdivisions. Finally, in Oregon, voters adopted an initiative proposal to es· tablish a state lottery commission to operate a state lottery, the profits from wh. ich are to be used to create jobs and to further economic development.
In conclusion, probably the most s ignificant contr ast between 1984-85 and the other bienniums shown in Table B is the small number or local amendments-those which a pply to only one or a rew political subdiv isions, and have long been acknowledged to be a problem by constitution makers. Two southern states accounted ror the 10 local proposals in 1984-85-Alabama (eight proposed, two adopted) and Texas (two proposed, two adopted). Prior to July I , 1983, when its new constitution became effective, Georgia had originated many, ir not most, local amendments.
State Constitutional Sources and Resources
The resource highlight of 1984·85 was the new literature on state constitutional law generated by the " rediscovery" or state constitutions by t he legal profession. By one count, the number orlaw r eview articles on the subject from 1969 to 1984 totaled 70. In addition to numerous individual articles and several symposia on specific state constitu-11 tions-including articles on the Ohio consti· tution in the University of Toledo Law Review, to (Winter 1985) This volume combines a personal and polio tical diary or events with a more traditional account of the convention. Also in 1985, the U .S. House Committee on t he District or Co· lumbia published a history of the D.C. statehood convention as a committee print.
In recognition or the role that state constitutions play in the changi ng intergovern. mental system, the U.S. Advisory Commis· sion on Intergovernmental Relations incorporated a chapter on " State Constitutions" in a 1985 vol ume, TM QuestionorState Government Capability.
The selected. list ofrererences at the end or this summary analysis includes several works of particular significance: SoUT The selected list neceasarily excludes many specific items on constitutional reform efforts in particular states and numeroUB special studies. Students. planners, and participants in constitutional revision should consult the official proceedings, debates, and reports of state constitutional conventions and slate constitutional commisaions, and the special studies prepared for constitution·making in given states, as well as publications of TIle Council of State Governments, the U.S. Advi· sory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, the Citizens Forum on Self· Government, and the League of Women Voten. Particularly useful are the complete, annotated, and comparative analyses of the Dlinois and Texas constitutions prepared for the delegates to the constitutional conven· tions in those states. In addition, a vast quan· tity of ephemeral material is stored in the archives and libraries of states where major constitutional reform efforts have occurred. Excepting the holdings of the Library of Con· greas, probably the most extensive collections offugitive and published materials on atate constitutions are tbose of the Citizens Forum on Self-Government and The Council of State Governments.
SoUI"C68 of periodic reviews and updates of alate constitutional developments are the bi· ennial summaries of official actions in The Book oftM States and the annual surveys in the NaJ.ionol Civic Revkw (which have appeared in the January or February iasue each year since 1970). Written by one of the authors, the latter contains state-by·state ac· counts of substantive changes during t he year. The 1982·83 volume of the former in· c1uded a 60-year review of state constitu· tional materials. Since 1982, Ronald K.L. Collins haa authored articles on developments in state constitutional law, which 12 have appeared periodically in TM National Low Journal. Company, 1975 . McGraw, Bradley D., ed. Dtuelopment, In Stott Contlitutional Law, The Williarmlburg COllfe,... enct. St. Paul, Minn.: West Publishing Co., 1985 . Mood StaJe Constitutioll. 6thed. New York, N.Y.: National Municipal League, 1963 . Revised 1968 1960-1965. State COII,titutional Convtntion .. Clmm .... ion .. and Amendmenta; 1959 -1978 : An Annowud BilJ. liography. 2 vo la. Washington, D.C.: Congres. sional Information Service, 1981. This bibliography incorporates the content. of the following two supplements to the Browne bibliography:
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